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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
May 9, 1970
The Regents of the University met in special session at 4:00
p.m. on Saturday, May 9, 1970, in the Honors Lounge of Zimmerman
Library.
Present:

Also present:

Mr. Arturo G. Ortega, President
Dr. Norris E. Bradbury, Vice President
Mrs. Frank A. Mapel, Secretary-Treasurer
Dr. Lawrence H. Wilkinson
Mr. Walter F. Wolf, Jr.
Hon. David F. Cargo, Governor of New Mexico
President Ferrel Heady
Mr. John N. Durrie, University Secretary

Also present for part of the meeting: Dr. Sherman E. Smith, Vice
President for Administration and Development~
Professor M. M. Cottrell, chairman of the Policy
Corrunittee.

* * * * * *
Mr. Ortega welcomed Governor Cargo as an ex-officio member of
the Board and said that this special meeting had been called for
the express purpose of "discussing with President Heady and among
ourselves the plans for reopening this University on Monday as an
institution of higher education." He then called for discussion
by the President and the Regents on that point.
(Because of its importance, much of the discussion which
follows is given verbatim)
Mr. Ortega:
",This University, under management and control
of the Regents, is corrunitted to the performance of its function
as an institution of higher education. By the policy of the Regents,
which was declared in October, 1965, we stated the basis on which
this University is governed, and in behalf of the Regents I want
to state that it is our every hope and expectation that starting
,Monday this University will resume normal classes and proceed to
the task of performing its educational function which has unfortunately been interrupted."
President Heady:
"Without trying to review all of the events
of the past week, lid like to mention one or two things. On Wednesday of last week, in view of the events that happened that afternoon
in a fairly short period of time, after a morning in which it was
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. quite peaceful and a rally -- a, memorial :convo.cation -- on the
mall at the noon hour, there was some violence and there were
some inj uries. :to people' from, confrontations at certain' points on
campus, as a result of which, as Governor Cargo will recall, I
got in touch with him by phone,. r~ported to him that. the information available to me was such that I was very much concerned
about whether we would be able. to continue with normal operations
for the time being. And it was our'joint decision that an 'announcement should be made' promptly to that effeGt and that we would
resume normal operations of the University on Monday, May. 11.
"Immediately following t}:latdecision,· '1' tried to get the message to everyone concerned 9n campus as to what. seemed to be the
appropriate thing to do' under these circumstances.
It is a fairly
simple set of requests to people~ It was intended primarily to
clear the campus so that theda~gers that had led to cancellation
of normal' operations would be ~voided. So I asked students who
lived in the residence halls on campus and obviously could not be
expected to leave the campus for long periods of, time.' to return
to their residence haIls..
I asted students who lived off campus
to leave the campus and go to their homes or places of residence.
I ask~d" people from outside the' University community who were Orl.
campus' if they would leave the' campus. And finally, I asked that
the members" of the Universi.tys.taff who were on duty in their
offices should remain in their offices until: they. got further instructions or until the closing hour of the offices.' I think'"
those were and continue to be appropriate instructions in view
of that decision. And obviously, the entering of large groups
of people into the Union at that juncture was not in conformity
with those' requests, and: that is one of ,the primary reasons for
the problems that we1ve had,' associated' with the Union .. :.'
"All'of .the decisions, -- al:l.of'the actions' that have' oc-curredsince that time'-- last Wednesday -- have been intended,to
look toward the resumption of normal operatiomon Monday, May 11.
This has.included a decision to cQntinue with certain activities
that were scheduled such as, for example" some professional meetings that were held on campus or in the campus vicinity.
It included the continuation with sqme . varsity competition:' in tennis
and baseball:'that had been 'scheduled.
It"included,keeping the
business offices of the University open on a regular-basis'during
'the period. On the'other hanq,'we qid cancel all classes. We'did
cancel ~ll events at Popejoy Hall,: which included several'major
musical and other 'events that." are annual events .
.' "We ',have been' t:r::ying ·as it seemed possible, selectively~' to'
move toward a restoration 'of:'n6rmal conditions. ,A major riloveis:
planned for tomorrow -- i t has already been announced -- it is
that Zimrnerman.Librarywill be open'at one o!clock tomorrow afternoon. We.anticipate that the New Mexico Union.: will be: open again
sometime ·tomorrow on a regular'normalbasis, and,we fully'intend,
-- or' it, is'. my . recommendation to, the: Regents 'at any rate. ~- that'

_
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beginning on Monday we restore. normalcy, in the sense of conducting the courses of instruction, as regularly scheduled.
It is' my
expectation :that members ·of the .faculty and staff should perform
their assignments as normally required and' as their contractual'
oBLigations require. As' far as students are concerned, as' you
know we do not have a policy:of strict checking on class attendance, and we1re not going to impose a different policy under these
circumstances.
.
"Now there ·has been consid'erable discussion arid many sugges't'ions that 'relate in pa"rt to the emergency -- thena tiona I emer:""
gency, the local emergency -- tha:t I think all of us recognize is
upon us.
There have been suggestions about either alterations in
or- additions to or modification"s of the program of the University,
and I am by no means ·negative about many of these' suggestions~ .
The facul:ty. is in meeting now and is' considerin'g how we' might:
approach.this matter of' supplementing or 'enriching or" modifying
the educational program as it now stands.
I want. to encourage
that, and I think there has been 'an attitude of encouragement at"
this institution for some ,time.· I will not review in. detail some
of the things I have in mind when I say that but I . think" there i's
evidence :fortha't statement. -But'it does seem to' mOe that it is
possible simultaneously for us to proceed with the program Or the
University and supplement that and add to that, maybe on a quite
accentuated basis, some of, these' other 'suggestions that have been
made and ,have been considered and can he considered.: '
"So my' recommendation to the" Regents is that we do, ,on Monday,
make·.itquite clear that it is the expectation of "the administration and the R~gents that we make' every effort. to move from the
decision" made last Wednesday that we could not continue,normal
operations for the time being to a situation on Monday of normal
. regular operations with the' kinds of supplements that' Il ve already
referred to. ",
Mr. Ortega:
"President Heady, the concern the Regents have
is a 'concern for the approximatelylS,700 students of this University who'have come to this University for an education. : And unless
this university commences ope.ra.tions on· Monday:~ in order to make
available,to these students their-right to an education; we would
be very neglectful of their' rights. 'We have ·stated in our declaration of policy that a student's right to the pursuit of his education should not be interfered with. 'We believe that unless this
University commences operations on a regular schedule, . the: 'rights
of a great number of students' will be denied. And' I would hope: ..
that whatever additional programs:' are contemplated will: be supplemental' to' .the regularly scheduled classes which the . students have
a right to attend.
I'might say that a hallmark of higher educa-'
tion in our country is the autonomy, integrity, and independence
of its institutions of higher education. And this' autonomy can as
easily be affected froin:' within' the Universi.ty as from.' without ..
And may I state that a university as an institution of higher
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education cannot take a p~rtisan view of issues although it certainly as a free institution is op~n to discuss freely and openly
any issues. And it is for this reason I do agree with what
President Heady has said about supplemental programs in which
these issues can certainly be discussed in an area where it is
determined by the Faculty they might be discussed."

•.

At this point, a member of the a~dience asked Governor Cargo
if he planned any criminal action against the National Guardsmen,
to which the Governor replied that the whole matter would be reviewed carefully.· He stated his opinion that anyone who has vio:-. lated the law should be prosecuted.
An additional question from the .floor asked for the Regents'
policy on the right of workers.· for a "decent working wage." : Mr.
Ortega said that the Regents' position had been postulated before
the Legislature on a number of occasions in asking for higher
appropriations for higher wages.
Governor Cargo noted, in addition, that while he was in the Legislature and also as Gover:t:lor
he had sponsored legislation which would permit public employees
to bargain collectively. He added that he had car.efully examined
wage scales at the various institutions and had "tried to do our
best to upgrade them."
At this point, Professor Cottrell, chairma:t:l of the Faculty's
Policy Committee, joined the meeting to report that the Faculty
was still in session but that it had approved a motion by Professor
Drummond Which called for a meeting tomorrow of certain key faculty
committee members and an equal number of student representatives
to talk about "programs, directions, various aspects of reopening
the University on Monday, including a plan for .supplemental programs.
An amendment to Professor Drummond' s. motion, he said,
called for the extension of all deadlines -- theses, examinations,
etc. -- for the first part of next week, and this, too, he said,
was approved by the Faculty.
II

\

Professor Cottrell then requested permission from the Regents
to hold the meeting in the ballroom of the New Mexico Union. Mr.
Ortega replied that this was consistent with the desire to open
the University to normal operations as soon as possible, and on
behalf of the Regents he gave permission for the Union ballroom
to be soused.
I

It was,then moved by Mr. Wolf, seconded by Dr. Bradbury, that
"the recommendation of the President of the University be approved
and that the faculty and students and members of the University
community be invited to participate in the normal functioning- of
the University on Monday." carried unanimously.
\

After additional comments and questions from the floor, not
related to the subject of the special meeting, it was moved by

tJ
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Dr. Bradbury, seconded by Dr. Wilkinson, that the meeting be
adjourned. carried.
The meeting adjourned at 4:25 p.m.

APPROVED:

A,TTEST:

